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Starting from Tusday 06 February 2018, the Information Centre of Afrin
Resistance provides a daily news bulletin about the invasion and resistance

of Afrin Canton. 

Our Centre is located at the heart of the events. Hence, all our news is
based on primary sources.

You can contact our Centre via the following address:

Twitter: @ICafrinresist
Email: I.C.afrinresistance@gmail.com
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War and Humanitarian Situation 

This  morning  the  civilian,  Emine  Xelil  Xoro,  was  injured  by  the  Turkish  army's
bombardment on the area of Qotana / Bilbile district.

Hec  Bilel  village/  Shiye  district  was  completely  cleared  from  turkish  army  and
jihadist groups.

The Turkish army targeted Meydanke Dam. 

According to SDF media center, Fierce battles took place in Bilbile district and the
vicinity of Shekhorze village. The Turkish army shelled the area with artillery.

According to SDF media center, the Turkish army shelled the village of Sindiyanke in
Jindresse with howitzer and Katusha.  
 
Since 20.January, the Maydanke Dam has been ten times targeted. If it collapsed, a lot
of villages would be flooded. (1)

Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani says Turkey’s ongoing offensive against the Syrian
Kurdish enclave of Afrin does not serve the interests of any country in the region. (2)

The villages Çeqela Jêrîn and Çeqela Navîn/Shiye district was shelled by the Turkish
army.

Swedish Radio News has learnt that the real reason for the delayed visit to Turkey by
foreign minister Margot Wallström is a protest against the offensive against Syrian
Kurds. (3)

Statements

SDF released the outcome of 6 February battles: YPG conducted a special operation
in Itha'a hill and killed 7 Turkish soldiers.  

The leader of the Turkish fascist Party (MHP), Bahçeli, said: "This is a fight about
excistence or nonexcistence. Afrin must be destroyed!” (4)

Solidarity 

Six hundred Iranian artists started a solidarity campaign. They made an international
call not to stay silence against the injustice of Erdogan and to make a clear stand
against the military operation of the Turkish army.

The people, who arrived to afrin yesterday, are now on their way to Jinderesse to
support the people there.  
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Sources

(1) https://anfenglishmobile.com/rojava/turkish-bombings-threaten-the-integrity-of-
meydanke-dam-24749

(2) http://rojnews.biz//tr/mobil/haber/16701/iranda-600-sanatcidan-efrine-destek-icin-
kampanya.html

(3) http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=6879912

(4) http://gazetekarinca.com/2018/02/bahceli-bir-var-olus-mucadelesidir-afrin-yikilmali/ 
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